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3-NIGHT SHOWING
Ceiling To Add Touch
Of Realism to Scene
Of Three Act Play
Tickets for the super-production, "Hay Fever", Noel Coward’s
three-act comedy went on sale yesterday, and will continue to be
sold in front of Morris Dailey
auditorium up to and including
Friday, February 1.
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THURSDAY, JAN. 24
Spartan Knights formal initiation, 7 to 10 at De Anza
hotel.
A. W S. council supper.
One act play tryouts in Little
Theater at noon.
FRIDAY, JAN. 25
Sophomore Freeze 9:30 to 1
o’clock at Scottish Rite Temple.
Basketball with Nevada at
San Jose.
SATURDAY, JAN. 26
Phi Kappa Pi formal.
Nevada -San Jose after game
dance.
MONDAY, JAN. 28
Dancing club meet in room
one of the
Art building from
seven to ten.
General elementary meet at
4 p. m. In room one of the
Home Economics
building.
TUESDAY, JAN. 29
Patron’5 association meet in
lecture room
of the science
building from two
to four.

AILY
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State Debaters To Face Teams
!DANCING CLASS
From Pacific And Santa Rosa Jr. FOR ATHLETES IS
College Over Air And On Stage RECOMMENDED
McCartney, Strauss To
Debate Over Radio
KQW Tonight
San Jose State debate team
will speak both from the
stage and over the air today.
The team, composed of
Everett McCartney and J. D.
Strauss, will discuss the negative of the question: "Resolved that the federal government should own and oper-

Feeding of Children Is
Topic of Discussion by
College Nursery Head

of the Week

COLLEGE

PARIj4

Dates of performance are Thursday, Friday and Saturday--January 31, February 1 and 2. The latter date was added due to the expected popularity of the production, and an increased demand for
tickets. Marian Faltersack is in
charge of ticket sales; her committee will sell tickets in the hall
for convenience of students who do
not hold season tickets to San Jose
erste the
munitions
industry"
Players presentations.
with the College of Pacific team
NEW SPOTLIGHT
The technical staff members will today at 5 p.m. in Room 53 of
have the privilege of being the the Speech building.
The subject is unusually perfirst to use the new pillar spot
lights. A section of the near-stage tinent because of the recent armapillar in the Little Theater has ment investigation made by the
been opened to allow the installa- Senate.
McCartney and Strauss will meet
tion of spotlights which will
add greatly to the effects on the another College of Pacific team
actors and scenery in place of at 9 o’clock in a radio debate over
just the stage lighting. Natural station KQW. This contest will
lighting will be used in "Hay Fe- be a model of the debate presented
in the afternoon and will present
ver."
The new stage set and furniture significant points and conclusions
recently purchased by the Speech brought out in the afternoon dedepartment will be used for the bate.
The team of Robert Doerr and
first time in the comedy. A
chesterfield and chair styled in a Adrian Wilbur will debate at Santa
pleasing compromise between mo- Rosa Junior college at 9 this
dernistic and too-conservative style I evening the negative side of the
the
that
"Resolved,
are the chief additions to the stage question:
furniture; they are of neutal brown Townsend plan of social insurance
and green weave. Two oocasional should be adopted in this country."
Strauss and McCartney will dechairs and an ottoman complete
bate again on March 1 when they
the set.
journey to Stockton to participate
STAGE INNOVATION
sponin the National
An innovation in stage arrange- I
sored annually by Pi Kappa Delta,
ment will be inaugurated by Mr.
honorary debating fraternity. The
Hugh Gillis in "Hay Fever". A
subject for discussion during the
ceiling will be used in addition to
tournament will relate to munithe flats. This will add to the completed appearance of the set, giving tions.
a more realistic touch.
The new flats are buff, forming a neutral background for this
and plays to follow in the schedule
of the Players

Events

,s1>A-m

Tina Flade Says
Modern Dance Is
Growth of Period
The growth of the modern dance
in Germany and America as
traced by the development of the
central Wigman Institute in Dresden was related by Miss Tina
Flade, New York concert dancer
and graduate of the school, in
her talk, "The Modern Dance
Trends" given at a meeting sponsored by the sophomore women
physical education majors in the
Little Theater, Tuesday evening.
"Modern dance grows out of
periods, it is not a sudden creation," Miss Flade declared.
"In contrast to the early dance
education of the ballet dancer, is
the maturity of the modern dancer
who rarely begins to study until
she is 17 or 18 years of age.
"To enter the three year course
in a Wigman school one must
first pass a general examination
in dance composition and improvisation. If admitted one progresses
through three years of challenging classes in technique, group
dance, music, and percussion," Miss
Flade continued.
"At first the beginner moves
wrong all over, but this stage
gives way to a period of severe
self-conciousness as the beginner
recognizes her faults. This period
passes also, and the dancer becomes a unitymoving smoothly
and meaningly in a more sensitive
manner."
Graduates of the school find
positions as soloists or dance directors in the theater, which Miss
Flade emphasized, means opera
abroad, as members of dance
groups, and as teachers."

The
men’s gymnastic
class,
which proved popular with State’s
athletic males last quarter, is still
open for enrollment, according to
Miss Margaret Jewell, instructor
in the Women’s Physical Education department.
Those interested in taking the
course should meet in Room 53,
Friday noon, at 12:45. The class
teaches coordination of mind and
body and develops sense of balance.

WRITE SOLONS
TO AID NAME
CHANGING BILL
-Contact Legislators
In Home Town,"
Says President
SENATORS LISTED
Bill Presented To State
Legislature To Be
Voted Upon
The name change bill, passage of which will make "San
Jose State College" the official name of the local institution, have been presented
to the state legislature according to word received by
President T. W. MacQuarrie.
The bills were introduced as

"Similar courses throughout the assembly bill number 174 and sencountry are used for building up ate bill number 172. Notice of the
balance and coordination of mus- bills’ introduction was given in
cles for football players. In some letters from H. Dewey Anderson,
institutions, it is demanded of member of the state education
them," stated Miss Jewell in point- board, and Lieutenant-governor
ing out the advantages of the class. George Hatfield. Both urged persistent and energetic student acMr. Hugh Gillis of the Speech
tion in backing up the bills to aid
Arts department echoed Miss Jewtheir passage.
ell in recommending the course,
"These bills are very important
declaring that it is also of benefit
and should be mentioned in stuto those interested in speech arts
dents’ home communities," anand dramatics.
nounced President T. W. MacQuarrie and added, "they should
be brought to the attention of legislators in these communities if
the students feel that such a
change should be made."
Following is a list of senators
on the Senate Educational ComAll of the collegiate enthusiasm
which has been aroused for the mittee from home communities of
State students: Chris N.
Sophomore Freeze will culminate San Jose
Jespersen, chairman, from Atascaat the dance tomorrow night.
dero, representing San Luis Obispo
The Freeze will be a no-corsage
county; J. C. Garrison, Modesto;
affair. A group of prominent stuFrank L. Gordon, Suisun; William
dents have collaborated to make
F. Knowland, Alameda; Harry L.
the Soph Freeze an outstanding
Parkman, San Mateo; Andrew R.
dance. Bids are still on sale in the
Schottky, Merced; Herbert W.
controller’s office.
Slater, Santa Rosa, and Edward
KQW will broadcast the Freeze
H. Tickle, Carmel.
for one hour. Besides the music
On the Senate Educational Comprovided by Carmen Dragon and
mittee are Ford A. Chatters, chairhis new 13 piece orchestra, Lee
man, Lindsay; H. Dewey AnderBarnes will croon, and a clever
son, Cupertino; Ellis E. Patterson,
dance team has been secured to
King City.
entertain.
Included on the senate committee
Eskimo pies for refreshments
on Universities and Teachers Coland penguins for favors will carleges are Chris N. Jespersen, Wilry out the sophomore’s theme.
Knowland, Edward H.
liam F.
Tickle, and Bert B. ’&1i/der of
Santa Cruz. On the assembly’s
Teachers College Committee is
Dana P. Eicke of Stockton.

’No Corsages’ Decreed
For Sophomore Freeze
Dance Tomorrow Eve

Junior High Panel Discussion
GROUP MEETS TUESDAY EVE

TO

Decide Major Education Factors

Feeding for young children was
discussed by Mrs. Verna Temple,
director of the college nursery
Keeping up on current material,
school, at a meeting Tuesday evening of the Kindergarten -Primary current hapenings, and being able
group, A -D division, at the home to answer ordinary questions inof Miss Jessie Alford.
telligently were stressed as imMrs. Temple pointed out that
portant factors in teaching by
imis
topic
this
of
a knowledge
San Jose State educators in the
teachkindergarten
the
portant for
Junior High majors panel disfor
ask
often
er, since mothers
cussion Tuesday evening.
subject.
advice on the
The four teachers, Dr. Raygroup I
The next meeting of the
Mosher, of the Personnel
mond
Kingeneral
will be included in a
Dr. Victor Peterson, chairoffice;
pardergarten -Primary valentine
man of the Science department;
ty on February 14.
Dr. William Poytress, head of the
Social Science department; and
Dr. Earl Atkinson, member of the
Commerce department, advanced
modern views on methods and materials used in education, furnishWith a discussion of the Saar
its ing concrete examples found an
Plebescite, its past history and
the work of Lurleen Woody and
wothe
settlement, as a topic,
who
International Kenneth A ddicott, students
men’s division of the
teaits re- have completed their practice
Volutions Club will hold
tonight at ching assignments.
gular weelcly meeting
Or. Freeland summed up what
30. Attendance
7 o’clock in room
umutidereil the most important
requested by
ter gill meneliers is
as im- ra)iintst lnought out in college
Kathleen Norris, president,
taken teaching of education. Method is
portant business is to be
not stressed more than content,
up.

SAAR PLEBESCITE TO
BE DISCUSSED TONIGHT

One Girl Out Of Four
Works Whole Or Part
he asserted, and knowledge withDean Reveals
I
Time,
out method becomes like "sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal."
Entertainment included verse
choir selections by a men’s trio
Kenneth Addicott,
composed of
Ronald Linn, ano Joel Carter, and
a program by the Herbert Hoover
Harmonica club under the direction
of Mrs. Shirley Willus. The band
played three numbers, a medley
of classical numbers, an immitation of a train, and a medley of
familiar numbers.

Prom Ideas to be Aired
In Junior Meet Today

Over one-fourth of the women
students at San Jose State work
in order to attend college, according to Miss Helen Dimmick, dean
of women.
SERA work employs 158 women
students; 95 are working for their
room and board and approximately
100 girls have part time jobs.
These figures do not include
those students who work during
the summer in order to finance
their year of college nor the girls
who live with relatives and work in
their homes for their room and
board.

Clancy Will Finish
Play Reading Today

An important meeting of the
Junior class will be held today at
_
11 o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
The
remainder of
"Pegasus
Economics building. President Bill
Needs A Shoe", original play by
Moore announced yesterday.
Committees for both the Junior James Clancy, member of the puProm, which is scheduled for Feb. blicized "Genius Class" will be
rotary 18, and for Junior-Senior read by the author in the regular
Day will be announced, and plans meeting of the class Thursday
noon, in Room 7.
for each will be mapped.
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"Unless we begin a definite
gram of eugenics, the
UniPm.
States will be almost
en 44
populated with morons
and it
beetles within the next
forty
fifty years . . ." How often
hT
that sentence been thrown
ie
those erudite gentlemen who
spett.
on genetics and eugenics? A glace
at the score card thews that g
happens about eight out of it
times. If one has the slightest
h.
terest in the future, such a
stath.
ment tends to send a vicarial
shiver up and down the spli
column.
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NOTICES
All Sophomore Freeze salesmen
must turn in their remaining bids
and cash receipts by 4 p. m. today.
Those failing to meet this deadline
will be held personally responsible
for their respective sales.
Members of the Student Council
meet today at noon in the council
room. Picture to be taken. Important.
The Y.W.C.A. hostess group will

meet this afternoon at 4 O’clock
in

room

14 to discuss

"Hostess

The Y.W.C.A. Modern Books
group will meet tonight at 7:30
at 297 South 9th. Frances Gould
will read Vera Britton’s "Testament of Youth".
There will be no Musical
Hour this Friday noon.
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NEW S.G.O. OFFICERS
held a business meeting last evSigma Gamma Omega fratern- ening at the home of their presity held its weekly meeting last ident, Mary Ada Moran.
evening at the Hotel De Anza. AfThe society continued with plans
ter the general business meeting, ’ for their annual formal dance to
an election of new officers was be given February 23. The comheld.
mittees on place favors, decoraBons, and general arrangements,
BETA SOCIAL MEETING
gave their reports.
Merle Leidy entertained Beta I
New members who will be honGamma Chi sorority when a soc- ored at the dance are: Alice Wood,
ial meeting was held at her home Betty Maurer, Verna
Wooliacroft,
last evening.
Ann Franzia, Lola Kinne, FranDuring a short business meet- ces Gibson, Margaret James,
Biling new officers were nominated. lee Young, Betty Carpelan, Eleanor
The election will take place at Koenig,
Lillian
Billington and
the next meeting.
Maurine Thompson.
The evening was spent informally, the group played bridge and
ALLENIAN DANCE
enjoyed
delicious
refreshments

I

served by the hostess.
SAPPHO DANCE PLANS
Mary Gladding entertained Sappho society at her home last evening.
A short business meeting, at
which time dance plans were discussed and officers elected, was
held.
The remainder of the evening
was spent playing bridge.

Allenians met last evening at
the home of their acting-president, Betty Savstrom. Refreshments were served after a short
meeting.
The society gave the first dance
the college social season last
Saturday evening at the San Jose
Country Club. An Arctic idea was
carried out. White snow trees,
icicles, and snow banks gave a
truly Byrd-like impression. Clever
favors were given to the guests.

of

D.T.O. SPRING DANCE
A spring informal dance was
planned by Delta Theta Omega
fraternity at a meeting held last
evening at the home of Emile
Bouret.
Recently the fraternity elected
representatives to Inter-Fraternity council. Charles Pinkham, president and Marshall Cowden and
Emile f3ouret will represent the
fraternity.
Officers for the remainder of the
college year were elected last
night, the new officers will be announced later.

Miss Helen Dimmick, Miss Martha Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Newby were patrons and
patronesses for the formal.

ERO SOPHIAN ELECTION
Margaret Ryan was hostess to
Ero Sophlan society last evening. Officers for the remainder of
the year were elected anti final
plans for the Ero formal to be
held February 9 at Belle Monti
were made.

Kathryn Epps, president of the
sorority, Mary Gray, and Elizabeth
Simpson are the dance committee.
Final plans for the dance were
completed at a meeting held last
evening at the home of Jeanette
Pinther and Margaret Pollock.
New officers were elected at the
meeting. They will be anounced
later.

(1 AfiA
KAPPA COMMITTEES
Kappa Kappa Sigma sorority

PHI KAPPA PI DANCE
Carnival will reign at the Casa
Del Rey, at Santa Cruz this Saturday evening when Phi Kappa
Pi sorority gives its annual formal dance in honor of their new
members. Baloons serpentine and
all that goes to create carnival
atmosphere will be there.
Carmen Dragon’s orchestra will
provide music for dancing.

FOUND. A man that has nutter
fat which seems to take most of
the wind out of that statement:hir
Elliott W. Guild, assistant pro
fessor of Sociology. In case am,
of the girls wants his telephone
number, it is Ballard 4598-W. sis
posing we permit him to have be
say.
"Although the group in the low.
mentality brackets tends to re
produce themselves in greats
numbers than do those In the
higher mentality brackets, It does
not follow that this country PS
be over-runwhich in turn infen
dominatedwith morons and ln
beciles.
"As one author observed, le
deaths of infants under one month
old usually indicate somethirg
wrong constitutionally. Very little
has been done to reduce the mov
ality in this group. But it is death
of infants over one month di
that indicates something wag
with the outside: poor milk, in
proper feeding bad surroundingi
and the like.’ People with let
mentalities do not go in for Wei
care.
"The industrial machine, which
has raised the living standard ut
those who employ it, takes a her
toll of these people. (It nigh
be interesting to know that a
recent survey shows that moron
makes the best workers when
the machine Is part of the equl.
ment used.)
"By following up similar iten
I believe one can refute a etas
ment which infers that the lot
mentality group will reprodere
themselves into control of el
country."
Many thanks, sir.
01,
Why hasn’t "It’s Dark or
servatory Hill" received a biggli
play by the dance orchestras’
the
a grand tune with lyrics
are highly contagious.
Sr
Maybe it is too collegiate
the gefr
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Al
By
Gil. BISHOP
encounter with
Tomorow night’s
a crucial series
the Wolves will be
teams. With the count
for both
up for the McDonald
knotted
all
Martie proteges, the
men and the
on an added
pair of games take
for
significance. A pair of Wins
put them in a
tither team will
conference
favored position in the
won’t make
race while a split
happy.
either school particularly
Chico will take a crack at the
and
an-played Cal Aggies tonight
"Clip"
we look for a Wildcat win.
by
Toomey was pretty hard hit
graduation at the Davis school,
although he still has his star,
Dobbas, who is all-conference
material and gained that honor on
most of the mythical fives last
reason. Uobbas is a dead-eye under
the bucket and ran up plenty of
points to the discomfort of the
opposition last year.
Speaking of the Mustangs, the
Spartans will invade the argriculture city next week in the first
game of the series with the boys
on the farm. The following Saturday night will find the second
game of the two being played in
Spartan Pavilion. With the conference in such a deadlock as it is
this year, local fans will get plenty
of chances to see close and exciting basketball games.
Baseball fans will get their first
glimpse of the diamond sport at
the local field Saturday afternoon
when the Blesh-Blacow contingent
sling their bats at the offerings
of the Niles team. The Niles aggregation have a smooth semi-pro
outfit and with everyone on the
Spartan nine taking a crack at
the game, should extend the local
batsmen to the limit. The game is
scheduled to go some 14 innings
to allow a little experimenting on
the part of the coaches.
Prospects are looking up a little
for track season what with Frank
Cunningham taking his daily flings
with the pointed stick and such
men as Harper, Stockdale, Shehtanian, and Captain Carl Robinson
among those veterans using the
under oval at Spartan Field. All
is not lost and the "rabbit-men"
may come through for some surprise, bah to the college and
Coach Hubbard. Naturally, Bill is
blue, but we’re hoping for a white
metal lining in those gatherings
of Precipitation.
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FROSH PLAY FRIDAY, SATURDAY PRELIMINARIES
FIVE CONFERENCE TEAMS TIED

FRESHMAN I-100P SQUAD , I
San Jose State In Deadlock
SPARTANS STILL IN GOOD SPOT MEETS PAIR OE STRONG’
TEAMS THIS WEEK-END;
By

NORM THOLE

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
TEAM
Won Lost Pct,
San Jose
1
1
500
Pacific
1
1
500
Nevada
1
1
500
Fresno
1
1
500
Chico
2
2
500
Cal Aggles
0
0
000
Results of last week’s games:
San Jose 38 27
Pacific 34 29
Nevada 44 38
Chico 40 45
With one week of conference
competition already history, five
teams are dealocked for the lead.
With the exception of Chico, who
has played four games, the squads
have each played two game series.
All series played so far have been
split which indicates that no team
has rounded into a consistent winning form.
The Aggies have had no league
competition but split their series
With
San Francisco State last
week-end which proves them to
be of conference calibre. The City
Teachers have only been defeated
by three teams, one of which was
the Spartans. They took Fresno
and many of the bay region teams

in stride, which is, so far as dope
goes, fair ballyhoo for the Davis
aspirants.

Coach McDonald’s aggregation
act as hosts this week-end to the
Nevada Wolves. Nevada divided
a twin bill with Acker’s Wildcats from Chico but are a powerful scoring team which means that
a severe test faces the Spartan
guards. Much depends upon this
series so far as State’s chances
for the conference crown are concerned.

Though we do not play Chico
until the last of the season, the
Wildcats are worth mentioning
because they loom as formidable
’candidates for the pennant. They
ran into a little tough luck with
Fresno in their opener and lost
the first game but came back the
second night to give the Raisin
City hoopsters a terrible trimming.
I have already picked Ernie Lambrecht, Acker’s prize forward, to
take the conference scoring honors as the scoring champion. He
scored a mere 38 digits in two I
games against Fresno.
San Jose may be the defending
champions but two points of interoo.o3:8:13:excezexece:exce:mcwax:83.*
est show just what the chances
are this year.

Women’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

ormaolzooDvt,0.00001atliaomala
W. A. A.
New furniture is to be acquired
for the W.A.A. Lounge, in the
women’s gymnasium, it was decided at the W.A.A. Ex-Board
meeting yesterday.
Two bookcases and another chair
Is to be placed there for the
convenience of the women students.
The W.A.A. activity scrap-book
is going to be brought up to date
by Marion Bolden, W.A.A. publicity chairman.
It was also announced that
those clubs not having a representative in W. A. A. should elect
one at once.

ARCHERY CLUB
Whisperings are in the air of
There is to be an Archery Club
a tea dance spelled
’rea Dansant, meeting at 12:20 Friday, in the
for the football team, to be
held on
A. A. Lounge, women’s gym.
February 23 at the Saint Claire. W.
The munificent sum to be charged
FENCING CLUB
Will be seventy-five
cents and an
The Fencing Club meeting date
orchestra of reknown will be
en- has been set for Friday from 3
gaged for the affair.
Better put
to 4 p. m., in the individual room,
that Saturday afternoon
flown in women’s gym.
the black book
--this is something
Both men and women students
new to the
campus and the footany
are invited to attend. If
ball men are
going for it in a
time,
fencer cannot come at this
big way.
Sarah
he is asked to notify Mrs.
Wilson, adviser, and she i in t
Force outsBlacow
has selected
to. arrange another hour.
some new
timber for the baseball
team that is expected to hold
Ruby
up
The marriage of Miss
Under the
LIndner-Pura-Hardiman
class of ’34, to Jack Mattigan
Peck,
barrage. Some wind resistance! . .
While at. was recently
For managers
the diamond team
State, Mrs. .7.
Jose
San
tending
has Paul
Jungermann, "Snowy"
education
Mattigan was a physical
Johnson, and
Harold Buf fa a trio
teaching in
Of demon
major, and she is now
ball -chasers . . . Fresno, I
we hear,
Salinas.
scheduled Stanford for
married DeThe couple were
October 19
and wished that the
cember 22, 1934.
SPartan-Bulldog game
could be put
--Of Until December
Day
7. Those Frees - games. Maybe New Year’s
Una are strong
. . .
on after-season in Kezar would be satisfactory.

By DICK EDMONDS
The Spartan yearling five will
attempt to add two scalps to their
already imposing list over the
week-end.
Tomorrow the frosh quintet will
meet the strong Falcon squad of
Watsonville, which is led by last
year’s State varsity captain, Henry
Leibrandt.
The
Watsonville
independent
a very
team comes here with
worthy reputation and should push
the fast-moving proteges of DeWitt Portal to the limit.
Coach Portal, in scheduling this
conflict, has gained an opponent
which will undoubtedly be one of
the toughest which his men will
meet this season.
Leibrandt set an enviable record
during his years of competition

Frosh Win Two More
Coach DeWitt Portal’s Frosh
hoopsters added two more wins
to their long string yesterday,
when they added the scalp of
Dario Simoni’s Technical high
team to their belt by a 22-6
score. The game was a walkaway for the frosh, who were
never in danger.
Last night the yearlings had
a tough time winning from the
Santa Clara High five. The final
score gave the locals a four
point margin, 25-21.. The small
Santa Clara gym bothered the
frosh considerably.

1. Conference competition was
noticably weak last year.
2. While other teams have made
remarkable
improvements
over
last year, the Spartans remain
about the same.
This does not mean, however,
that we will not be abie to witness many fine games. The Spartans are developing and have the
will to which will carry them far here and many will probably turn
out to see him in his new role,
in their competitive endeavors.
against one of the best Spartan
frosh fives in years.
Saturday night, the yearlings
will play hosts to the Watsonville
high school team.
The high school squad, coachea
by Emmett Geiser, has enjoyed
one of Its most successful seasons and will come here determined to put a dent in the fine
The novice boxing tournament,
frosh record.
the first ’of its kind in the history
Geiser’s men have lost only one
of San Jose State, is rapidly taking tilt in the campaign and number
form with over 90 men working among their victims
Gonzales,
out.
Pacific Grove, Morgan Hill, and
The card, to be held at seven on Palo Alto.
the evening of February 1, will
Don Cornett and George Nielinclude 24 bouts. At first it was son, a pair of flashy forwards have
planned to hold only 16. Under the led the squad in scoring to date
latest plans, the winners in the and Captain Cliff Spielman, at
first bouts will reappear to es- center is said to be the bulwark
tablish complete superiority in of the defense. Featuring these
their weight classification.
same players, Watsonville last year
The last day on which entries was successful in capturing the I
tomorrow.
be
will
accepted
will be
C.C.A.L. championship.
The reason for the early date is
Both of these games will be
the
in
not
one,
no
that
to insure
played as preliminary clashes to
be
will
condition,
best physical
the State-Nevada tilts and will becompeting. Each participant will gin at 6:45.
before
physician
by
a
be examined
pastime.
being allowed to crawl through aponed to the cauliflower
Each evening the gymaaium is
the ropes.
to
DeWitt Portal, boxing coach, re- crowded with students desiring
artists go
ports that entries for the tourna- watch the hook and jab
ment are rapidly coming in and through their paces.
The ring, which is being conhe urges that any others that are
compleplanning to enter to sign up at structed here, is nearing
tion and there will soon be new
once.
Sparta to I
Portal is enthusiastic over the fields for the sons of
conquoring.
way in which the college has re- set about

Boxers Get Ready

NINETY MEN OUT

For Novice Bouts

Intramural

Activities

By AL RHINES
CLASS
E-#:
A LEAGUE STANDINGS
Won Lost Tied Pts.
Junior A
1
0
0
2
Soph A
1
0
0
2
Frosh A
0
1
0
0
Senior A
0
1
0
0
CLASS B LEAGUE STANDINGS
TLAM
Won Lost Tied Pts.
Junior B
1
0
0
2
*loch B
1
0
0
2
Frosh B
0
1
0
0
Senior B
0
1
0
0
Frosh C
0
0
0
0
Frosh D
0
0
0
U
GAMES TONIGHT
The games tonight will bring
together the Junior A and Sophomore A team at 8:30 p.m. This
ought to be one of the classics of
the season as the Juniors toppled
the high and mighty Seniors on
Monday night while the Sophs subdued a fighting frosh team.
I
Thursday, ’January 24.
North Court
7:30Senior A vs Frosh A
8:30Junior A vs. Soph A
South Court
7:30Frosh C vs. Frosh 13
8:30Senior B vs. Frosh B
REFEREES WORK HARD
The duties of an intramural referee do not include any rose
paths to tread. Those boys take
an immense amount of punishment
and receive very little thanks for
their hard work out there during
the Intramural games. The referees
for the Tuesday games were Bedell,
Castleman, Whitaker, and Sword.
While on the subject of referees,
I might mention that Charlie
Walker is not having an easy time
securing the services of fellows
to referee the grimes. Come on you
Physical lz:ducation Majors, this
Intramural program is part of your
work. Let’s support it the way it
should be supported.
FOUL SHOOTING
The schedule for the foul shooting tournament has been posted,
with the deadline for the preliminary round of competition set for
February let. Take a look at the
schedule and get in touch with
your opponent, and after you have
completed your competition be sure
to put the results on the sheet on
Coach Walker’s desk.
BOXING COMING UP
The Intramural Boxing Tournament has created much Interest and
according to Coach Portal there
will be a large turnout for the
contests. The preliminaries will be
held from 3 to 5 p. m. on next
Wednesday, January 30 in the gym.
The finals will be held on Friday,
February 1st, starting at 7:30 p. m.
In the big gym, and according to
ill be a big
all reports there
crowd present for this innovation
in Intramural circles
All bouts will consist of three
112 minute rounds, with an extra
round necessary to decide a bout
NOTICES
All boys interested in Joining the
Dance class
Men’s Gymnastic
please meet In Room 53 Friday
noon at 12:45.
Fencing Club meeting today
3 to 4 p. m., In the individual
room, women’s gym.
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One-Act Play Tryouts Elmer Chooses To Choo on ’Hay Fever Craze’ LESTER CO-WORKER TO J1NKS PLANS WIL
*
*
*
*
*
*
VISIT CAMPUS MONDAY BE MADE
*
*
To Be Held This Noon
TONIGRT
_
ACT
WILL
COMPETENT
CAST
At The Little Theater
traveling AT A.W.S.
Miss Gladys Owens,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
SUPPE1
_
of Muriel Lester, faMaw Advocates Going To. . . See The Show companion
With Jo Williams
One-act play tryouts will be
as chunk
worksocial
service
mous London
held today at noon in the Little
Theater for the four plays now
in reserve in the upstairs library.
Tryouts are open to students
who are non-members of Players
as well as members of the organization. Candidates for parts are
staked to select a scene to read
alone or with another student
who is trying out.
"Game of Chess" by K. S.
Goodman; "Two Crooks and a
Lady" by Pillot; "Addido" by
Stark Young; and "Yesterday"
by Clements are the plays to be
produced the latter part of the
quarter.
These plays will be directed by
Mr. Gillis.
NOTICE !
Archery Club meeting 12.20 today In the W.A.A. lounge, women’s
gym

Ah-chooIt’s got ah choome.
What, ain’tcha heard?
It’sah
choo- -it’s Hay Fever. Where’d I
get it? Naw, not golden rod dust,
but rehearsal.

actin’. He heads the family. Of
course there’s morejust listen.
Frank Hamilton, the lad from
"down south", Gary Simpson, the
boy who slays the gals, Kathleen
Ellis, Robert Baines, Alice Parrish

Whaty’ain’t heard, I’m surprised at your lack of intellect, and Myra Eaton.
Elmer, y’ Ma would be awfully
Elmer. Here yau are supposed to
be a big shot ’y came down from put out if y’ didn’t take this in
the farm an’ y’ain’t heard about one of the three nights. Yeh. them’s
the dates January 31, February
Hay Fever.
1 ’n 2.
supposed
t’be
Lbten yknow it’s
a big comedy attraction like th’
county fair minstal we use’d t’have
down at Slither Sidin’. Only this
is big time.
Y’see I got a wiff of this when
next
meet
will
Bibliophiles
I stuck moose in that Little Tuesday to revise their constituTheater th ether night.
tion.
Boy talk about th’ galsthere’s
The meeting will be held in room
that good lookin’ Marian Melby. 120 at 11 o’clock.
like
And Joy Armsshe looks
All members of Bibliophiles are
ya, and there’s that requested to attend the meeting as
thisOh,
Clancy guy what does a lot of it is an important one.

BIBLIOPHILES WILL MEET
NEXT TUESDAY MORNING

er, will be on the campus Monday
and speak at

a meeting of the

Y.W.C.A. cabinet that evening.
One of the leaders at Kinsley
Hall, East London, Miss Owens
will accompany Miss Lester on a
trip to India some time next month.

MEETING TO BE HELD TO
ORGANIZE HISTORY CLUB
A meeting will be held at 7:45
p.m. in Room 16 tomorrow to form
a

society

The

object

eventually

on
of

American

History.

organizing

is

to

promote the building

of a Shrine to the combined important events that make up the
progress of our nation.
The meeting will be open to all
persons regardless of age or schooling.

the first A.W.S.
Council suppe,
the winter quarter win
be to
tonight at 6 o’clock in
the All
club rooms in the
Co-op bisitt,
Considered one of the
most r,o;
lar affairs of the council.
the
pet’s are intended to
prom*,
feeling of good fellowship
au;
the representatives which
maluz
the A. W. S. Council. ?laming
discuss the Women’s
Jinks irt
every angle, president go*
McCarthy asks all who wig
make recommendations about
conduct of future jinkes to
be pis
sent at the meeting.
" Plans will also be
mak it
events to take place during
remainder of the quarter, i0chl5
Recreation Night.
NOTICE
LostA
black Parker’s vs,
umatic pen. Finder please str
to Lost and Found, room It

PRO SQUASH CHAMPION.
John L. Summers says:
"I have often fought my
way through a tournament
come out weary and exhaustedthen smoked a
Camel. Soon my energy is
brimming againINaturally,
I am partial to Camels."

HOWARD M. SMITH, JR., ’36
"MATH" STUDENT. When you realize
that you are running out of energy, just
remember this advice from one who knows
Howard Smith, who is taking a heavy
mathematics course: "When I light a Camel,"
he says, "it refreshes me and promotes alertness. Most of the college fellows I know
are Camel smokers. They like that ’lift’ they
get from Camels, and also agree with me
that you can smoke Camels all you want
and they never upset your nerves."

LEAF -TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
"Camels are made from
;finer, More Expensive
TobaccosTurkish and
Domestic

than any

other popular brand. 1’

For Your Pleasure...Tune In on
SCIENTIST. "The elder
ment of smoking means
lot to me," says It. F.
Mann, B.S. "I Piel"d
Camels as my cigerett’

THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN
featuring

WALTER O’KEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

years;
19010 pp..mas.. cE Ss.. T.
TUESDAY

3:00 P.M. M.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P. S. T.

THURSDAY

9:00
8:00
9:30
8 :30

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P. M.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC-COLUMB1A NETWORK

E. 3.T.
E.S.T.
M.S.T.
P. S. T.

’
never
WALTER O’KEEFE

